[Effect of single-stranded DNA binding proteins on template/primer-independent DNA synthesis in the presence of nicking endonuclease Nt.BspD6I].
In the presence of the Nt.BspD6I nicking endonuclease DNA polymerase Bst stimulates intensive template/primer-independent DNA synthesis. Template/primer-independent DNA synthesis could be the reason for appearing nonspecific DNA products in many DNA amplification reactions particularly in the reactions with using nicking endonucleases. Search of the modes for inhibition template/primer-independent DNA synthesis becomes an urgent task because of broadening the DNA amplification methods with using nicking endonucleases. We report here that the E. coli single-stranded DNA binding protein has no effect on the template/primer-independent DNA synthesis. In the absence of the nicking endonuclease the single-stranded DNA binding protein encoded by bacteriophage T4 gene 32 completely inhibits template/primer-independent DNA synthesis. This protein does not inhibit synthesis of specific DNA product in the presence of nicking endonuclease but remarkably decreases the amount of nonspecific products.